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Welcome our new
staff members!

Rev. Tim House
Minster of Arts and
Community Outreach

Rev. Kate Braestrup
Preaching Partner

Sunday, September 20,“Spiritual Food for Survival”,
Rev. Stephen Kendrick
Stephen writes… "This is our annual Partnership of the
Historic Bostons service celebrating the founding of
our great city. This interfaith service is meant to be a
celebration of not only our past, but our modern community. This topic was not chosen by me, but in learning what our forbearers ate and drank, I have found it
to be a nice subject that lends itself well to last week’s
Water Communion. Our forbearers didn’t know what
spiritual hunger was, but we do. I will dive into this
subject matter. Bread will be baked during the service
and served after the service. See you in church!”
Sunday, September 27, “A Light in Dark Places”, Sam
Teitel
Sam writes…“I will be talking about the flaming chalice
and what it means. Unitarian Universalist not only
view it as a symbol to represent us a individuals, but to
represent our movement. It is a symbol of our hope
for light when we are trying to find our way in the dark
places in our lives.”
Sunday, October 4, “A Year of Living Dangerously”,
Rev. Kate Breastrup
Kate writes…“A sermon about deliberately engaging
ideas and people you would much rather avoid…”
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Historic Boston Sunday: September 20, Charter “Chowdah” Day
Our annual Charter Day celebration will be held on September 20th. Be sure to stay after the
service to enjoy hearty “chowdah”! All are welcome!

Social Justice Community: Welcome to the New Church Year!
Sunday, Sept. 20, 12:45 in the Chapel- Social Justice kickoff meeting- if you can only attend
once this year, come to this session: 1) GBIO update, and 2) formation of FCB interest groups
for the year: criminal justice, planning for old age, climate change, Jericho Road, NVC, gun violence, other issues? Questions Contact rosemarykean@yahoo.com

First Church awarded 2015 Gian Lyman Silbiger Grant
Through the collaboration of violist da gamba Carol Lewis and music director Dr. Paul Cienniwa, First Church in Boston has been awarded the 2015 Gian Lyman Silbiger Grant of the Viola
da Gamba Society of New England (www.vdgsne.org). The award fosters the performance of
music for viols and voices around New England and encourages further exploration of the viol
and its music.

Jesus in Hollywood: October 16, 6 PM
Join us as we delve into a trove of films depicting Jesus. Rev. Kendrick will analyze this phenomena that
played out on the big screen. Contact
zach@firstchurchboston.org to sign up!

Building Your Own Theology: October 22– December 3
This six part introductory course (and concluding
dinner), Building your Own Theology, is a perennial UU favorite that encourages all of us to
make meaning and theology from our lives. It
will be led by Rev. Kendrick! Contact
zach@firstchurchboston.org to sign up.

